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THE ROTUNDA
Lontfwood College, Farmville, Va., October .'{0, 196:5

VOL. XLII

No. 6

Board Adds New Election Procedures
The Legislative Board of Student Government has added a
new election procedure to its bylaws. A change In the procedure
has been advocated for some
time.
This change will enable the
Education Department to locate
Student Government officers in
SC.TOIS more suited to what the
student wishes to teach.
Student Government wishes
for all students to read the following procedure carefully.
There will be a meeting of the
student body on Thursday to present the case procedure of the
Judicial Board and also this
new election procedure. If there
are any questions about the procedures, they may be asked In
the meeting.
There will be an election committee set up.

Recorder lessons
Any student interested In
learning to play the recorder
(block flute' may Join a small
class to be taught by Dr.
Joanne Curnutt.
She will meet any interested
students at 12:45 p.m. on Monday, November 4. In her Jarman office.
Elementary education majors are especially welcome
to Join this class, as this In
strument Is particularly applicable to classroom Instruction.

A. The purpose of the Election
Committee will be to schedule
and oversee certain specified
elections.
B. The Election Committee
must function under the following restrictions:
1 The Election Commute- will
consist of a Chairman and Vice
Chairman to be elected by the
Legislative Board and one ' 1
representative from each class
to be elected by the class. These
elections must be completed before November 15.
2. The Election Committee will
post the time and place of the
elections fifteen c 15» days before the elections.
3. The Election Committee will
supervise the elections to see
that the following procedures
and restrictions are maintained:
a. Any person meeting the
qualifications for an elective office may become a candidate

for the same by filing a petition
of candidacy, supported by the
signatures of 10 per cent of the
members of the student body,
with the chairman of the Election Committee one week or
more before the election.
b. No student may sign more
than three '3i petitions for each
office.
c. No candidate, or any of her
supporters, may expend any
money in support of her candidacy. However, at its expense.
he Association will provide an
appropriate and equal amount
of advertisirg for each candidate. A picture and the qualifications of the candidate, submitted by the candidate, will be
I posted.
d. The primary election for the
following offices will take place
the Tuesday of the second week
' in December. The major election
for these same offices will take

place on Thursday of the second
5). Vice President, Secretary,
week in December.
and Treasurer of the A A
11. President of the Associa6'. May Day Chairman and
tion
Business Manager
21. Chairman of the Judicial
f. The election of class repreBoard
to the Legislative
lent of House Coun- and atives
Judicial Boards must be
cil
completed before the ton day
1 . President of the YWCA
period of first semester.
5). President of the AA
g. The number of candidates
e. The primary election for the in major elections will be llmitfol'.owing offices will take place d to two (2).
the first Tuesday in January.
h. In case of a tie for first or
The major election for the same
ifBctta will ake place the first seco; d place in the primary
I election, those candidates tied
Thursday in January.
I shall run in the major election.
11. Vice President. Secretary, In case of a tie in the major
and Treasurer of the Association
OttOD, a re vote will be taken
2». Vice Chairman, and Secre- the following Monday.
tary of the Judicial Board
i. All newly elected officers
3>. Vice President. Secretary, and representatives of the Asand Treasurer of House Council sociation, House Council. YWCA.
41. Vice President, Secretary. and AA will take office January
and Treasurer of the YWCA, and 31st.
Freshman Counselor
4. The Election Committee will

revto« all pettttoaa of candidacy
to see that they have the proper
number of Signatures, the proper
Class Standing (TO semester
hours before taking office to be
a senior and of 45 semester
hours before taking office to be
a junior', and meet the require
menu, set up by the Acti\:i
Committee.
6. The Election Committee and
the Legislative Board will count
the votes and post the results
of the election within 24 hours
of the election.
C. The Election Committee
ha< the power to supervise the
entire election procedure and re
port any infractions of the rules
to the Legislative Board. The
[.legislative Board will handle
these matters.

Atkinson Reigns Over Red fcN' While Circus
Sophomores Set "Vigahrous" Pace
While Seniors Play In Graveyard
Queen Betty Ann Atkinson
reigned over a red and white
circus with a clean sweep of
first and second places by the
Sophomores and Seniors, respectively.
The queen's court was Nancy
Via, Junior representative; Mary
Lea Shoulders from the Sophomore class, and Blllie BUS
Board, Freshman representative.
"Tired Town" was the setting
for the sophomore skit. As |
small country town, they were
facing the threat of becoming
flabby from Just sitting around.
The town council called in a
physical fitness expert from
Washington. D. C, who helix'd
them build their strength to beat
'boring Musselville u a
of-war.

French Club
To Interview
New Professors
There will be a meeting of the
French Club. "Les
Francophiles," Thursday, October 31,
1963, at 4:00 p.m. in the Games
Room near the Little Auditorium.
"Les Francophiles" would like
to invite students, faculty members, and everyone who would
be Interested in becoming a
member of the club.
This week there will be an Informal panel discussion to Interview the new faculty members
of the French Department. Dr.
Russell and Mile. Pedroletti
Questions will be asked them
by French students and there
will be a translator. In addition
to the panel discussion French
songs will be sung and refreshments will be provided
Previously the French Cl U b
was a compulsory organization
for French students. This year,
however, by not making attendance compulsory the club hopes
to attract only those who are
willing to participate and wiio
will be Interested In the club's
activities
The sponsor of
"Les
Francophiles" this year is Mile.
Pedroletti. In discussing the
club with her she said. "I hope
this year 'Les Francophiles' will
have activities which will be enjoyable for everyone Interested
in France, its people, and Its
language. The principal aim of
the club would be that the students have the impression that
they are in France so that they
might speak French naturally.
In that way the study of French
will lose its artificiality."

prepare and distribute the
tition blanks for candidate i
nation
The Election Committee will

Graveyard Scene

ROYALTY ON PARADE
Circus ( mi i is honored with bouquets
during last Saturday night's Circus performances. Queen Betty Ann Atkinson reigned

with court Billle Sue Board, Mary Lea
Shoulders, and Nancy Via over Circus festivities.

Seniors took to the grave
for their performance. All the
demons of the underworld with
the "master" as their le
were scheming a 'diabolical

Pi Gamma Mu Selects

The spotlight last week focused on Pi Gamma Mu, honorary
social science fraternity, which
cho.ce new members. The membership requirements are
eighteen hours of soda! ■
with the st.ident's maintain ng a
"3" average in those 00
Also the s'.udent must "ot carry
a grade of "P" in any other
i

Th.
: ! tl who have met
these requirements and were
chosen as new members are:
Anne Meredith Cordle, Judy Davis, Barbara Ray F'.inn. Roberta
Lee Gunther Sally Phelps Hall,
Donna Humphlett, Ann Hutchinson, Jean Louise Leary, Linda
Jane Leigh, Nancy Jean Mowrey, Pauline Lesslie P a s k o,
Joyce Faye Powell, Betty Anne
Wall. Patricia Sue Wallace. Delores Carol Walk ns. Judith Bryan Gibson, Marilyn Louise K:lgore, Lynn Ellen McCutchen,
Pauline Elizabeth Perrow. Mrs.
Alice Jansch, Mrs. Barbara Wllsher. Joyce Ann Waldburger,

and Mary McCraw Ward. Initiation will take place on Thursday.
Pi Gamma Mu is striving hard
not to be Just another fraternity.
It s try ng to be a working organization, one which serves a
useful purpose by creating enthusiasm. Its main purpose, of
course, is to foster an interest
in the social sciences, not only
of :i
but of the whole
student body as well.
, he clab accomplishes this
through such programs as panel
;s, debates, and speakers. Many of these meetings,
wh'ch are held once every
th. are open to a!l :nterested
students.
Pi Gamma Mu has a number
of projects planned for the com
ing year. In conjunction with
Forum and the Nathaniel Macon
Society, it is sending delegates
to a model United Nations which
will be conducted at Duke Unlay in February. Although it
may seem premature to mention
this, preparation for this event
, has already begun. The delegates
(Continued on page 3)
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liicknumd Group
Honors Howard
In Organ Recital

23 Students For Group
By Barbara Melton

plot" for the world. They v.
rmloed that evil will ,
vail owii
The Green and White classes
had themes of "city kids" li
ing the pleasure of knowing their
com try i m
and ■ fi i
garden that has its domest.c
problems, by the Juniors and
Preshmen, respectively.
Usherettes iron
Judl
Hackney and Ginger Grooby,
Juniors W In ill 8 Walker anil
Kathy Dodge, sophomores Fran
Lipford and Caryl Hogg, and
Omen Julie Glass anil N
cy Piland.
After the judging, tin
moved to tile M
. the old
gym. Booths v.
I by
the respective oil
the
...TII Neck Club, tin i.
daughters Club, YWCA. and
House Council. S e n i o r I sold
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With Circus In the air.
crowds flock to midway for
refreshment* and fun. Cam-

I

JH

pus organizations provided
booths and concession* In old
gym.

v of
s also a
nber of Zeta Tau Alpha soda'
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS ,

Spirit Or Spite
Whenever class spirit is at a peak, or whenever
Longwood girli just feel like singing, they gather in
the Rotunda. Each class ami each color has spirited
songs which are BUng with great enthusiasm. And
learning to sing these BOngB has for manv vears been
one of the ways by which each one of us has felt that!
she has become a part of Longwood.
Usually, each group politely waits its turn to
sing, and allows the other classes to have their turns
to show their class spirit. Recently, however, there j
have been several ostentatious displays of rudeness
during the sings in the Rotunda. The various classes
have interrupted one another's SOngS and have drowned out the songs of their competitors. Such behavior
is not in keeping with the tradition of the Rotunda
sings.
Interrupting one another's songs does not add to
class spirit, nor does it win Circus skits, or add points
toward the Color Cup; it only displays our lack of
consideration for others.
If we allow all the classes to have their turns at
singing, we can show our spirit and our consideration
for our competitors at the same time. It is this consideration for one another that overshadows both the |
spirit of Red and White and Green and White, and
adds to the spirit of Blue and White.

Offstage If Not On
man's "Dennis the Menace,"
By Pat Wallace
The excitement of the Big Top Mr Wiley's son, Pete, bumped
is over and the Red and Green into Arn Persak Just as slie was
competition has died down—now about to play the thunder sound
is the time to look back on Cir- tape.
Circus ended with a last gust
cts '63 and laugh about the litof spirit on Sunday night when
tle backstage crises.
Working lights for Circus pre- a mass "rumble" was waged besented quite a few difficulties for tween the red and whites and
Bobbie Rice. On the first nlRlii green and whites.
of mass rehearsal the area
around the light board was so
co;\ge: ted that the only way to
change the readings and still
have room for herself was to
ride the handles up and down.
Ai;d then there was the red
gell for "Prince Mallevolcnce"
>meone kept stepping
through.
Did anyone notice the abunBy Janet Lacy
, days In the newly renodance of green ties on the "city
men" in the Junior skit9 It vated Education Building Is a
wemi that "Charlie-Hop" has a smiling young history professor.
preference for green ties
I
Mr. L. Marshall Hall. Jr..
The green and whites suffered who teaches American history
two casualUes during Circus, and the history of western dvlllA6>&,M> T0 Mfc TWAT Trl£6E TEgKl-A<3£fK A££COWMS ID
Dixle
Grant fell up (?) the zatlon.
GOUMB A LOT/vWg cfiHiCHMBPTHANTHfT> u&PTOSe.
stairs on the side of Jarman Mr. Hall graduated from Crad
while running back and forth be- dock High School In Portsmouth
tween the auditorium and the after which he went to Duke
classes to report on the perform- University where he received his
ances — five stttehea hi the line A. B. Degree. Returning to
of duty.
Duke after four years in the
The ether casualty
well, it Navy Mr. Hall obtained his
seems the Junior class was to Master's Degree In 1956. While
have a surprise guest in their at Duke he met his wife. Janet
Ml
skit who was residing in the rab" HaU sP*nt the next two
years
In Dtica, New York where
bit cage over In Stevens' Hall.
This letter is directed to a You must bequeath more.
be taught n a high school.
e
be fore Clr c us the
hope you ™
,
.
,h
"j*
minority group — The Longwood
Drokt "to"
In 1958 Mr. Hall went back to
_ somewhere
,
,wi„i.i_™
e loose, leaving the room in
are
thinking tk
the„
"Egghead".
the University of North Can
disorder,
and
has
not
been
seen
deep thoughts, dreaming the unDear Longwood Egghead.
usual dream, and hoping the "im- since. Saturday morning found
I represent the Longwood ma possible" hope. I pray you are members of the class cleaning
up the residue. It has been sugJority. I look, dress, and talk not "well-rounded" ... In the
as do most of the other stu sense that you are dulled by gested that the class sell this
Uie to local farmers to pay
dents here. My shoes are Wee- conformity.
for the lost pig.
Juns and my head scarf is miDear Egghead, do not wither
The flowers for the Freshman
nute. I know when, where, and under the blasts of our demands
class
Circus court representative
how to speak, to listen, and to upon you. Though we hoot you,
barely arrived on time
they
commit myself. I shall be the though we smile condescendinghad even begun making plans to
denmother, the cookie baker, ly at your "un-ivy" attire —
and the well adjusted classroom please do not conform to us. pick some "flowers" off the
stage for her.
teacher of tomorrow. My family Dream your dreams, build your
The Seniors almost lost their
win love and approve of me and fantasies, and do the "Impos- star whpn g^ Am) Atkluson
I shall be happy.
2\J-*JS. 2L" »"* -transled on her cape
But you, you are different. Let and for my children's children, Friday n'«?ht. The Sophomore
us thank heaven that you are of course. Don't allow us to per- had difficulties keeping thelr
different! My type wkl sus'ain suade you to conform and there- traln together—It arrived at the
civilization — yours will further by cheat the world of the strange station one car at a time.
It. To posterity I shall leave, little 20th century woman who
Did anyone notice the lack of
more posterity (reared, as was .rerouted history.
•hunder In the Senior skit Sat
I, with middle-class morality).'
Jo Leslie Andrews
urday night? It seems that Jar-

The concluding paragraph of 6. M. Moranf's
United Nations booklet, The Significance of Racial
Differences, contains two sentences which can be a
Challenge to us who are the future of our State, our
region, our nation, and our world. Dr. Morant says,
"Variety among populations would be a boon to humanity if all had jrood opportunities to develop their
potentialities."
We must accept that challenge and take it one
step further. Wo must see that those who have the
Opportunity to develop their potentialities have the
incentive to take advantage of their opportunities.
All of us are aware that there is a heavy weight
on the negro. Unlike us who can climb toward our
goals unimpeded once we have set them, the negro
must carry the weight of his color, and that weight
is like a hag of rocks. It is often that bag of rocks
that discourages the negro.
None of us knows what it is to carry the weight
of color, and we will never know. However, we do
know that we are responsible for some of the rocks
in the negro's bag. And we know that we do not want
the weight of those rocks on our backs.
We can not say to the negro, "Let me carry your
burden for you." We can, however, destroy the rocks
that cause some of the weight. We can destroy the
rock of our own ignorance of the significance of race,
the rock of predjudice, and the rocks of fear and hatred. It will take time to destroy those rocks, but if we
are willing to destroy those for which we are responsible, the negro will bo given an incentive to destroy
the ones for which he u responsible. The two rs
musl work together to diminish the weight of color.
Ignorance and tear can be overcome only through
education. Therefore, ws can begin our part in the
arch for solutions to the racial problem by reading
books and magazine articles on the »"*«/ problems the
two races now lace.
Next, we must realize that as Individuals we can
accomplish little; therefore, the students Interested
in the racial problems we face should form a committee the goal of which would be to study the many
sides of the problems and to look for possible solutions.
The question: Is time an organization on campus that is trilling to sponsor nuch a committee '

The llolunda
ITABL18HKD NOVEMBER !•. I9t(
»aln,iUi ^M kr tha atadanta •( tniwMd Call**-*, Far ■ •UK VL.I.U
ai 1(1.
Daaaa

M.

Hoo.aM.II

iin<u Park
ehrramy llowa
Dotlla Marakall

Editor In Ckaaf
B.tIT Ba.Uk

Staff Adds Hall,
Duke Graduate
In U.S. History

Letter To The Editor

Writer Supports Nonconformity

A Challenge

Maria Graal -.
... Manaalaa Ull.i
Jaaa Lord
Pal W.ll.r.
Sandra Jamlaon
Nanry Mowrar
Battr Ann Atklaaan

Circus Chaos Reigns

■ ualnaaa Manaiar
Nawa Baiter
.... raalare Edltar
Hnorta Baltar
Uaak Baltar
Critic
Photograph)
< Ittol.llon Manaf.r
Adr.rliataf M.aaf.r

Ent.rod n aoroad rlaaa sailor at lha Paat OffWa at ParB'tlhv Virginia
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Sophomore's Journey To Japan
I.. MARSHALL HALL, lit
Una to work on his Ph. D. degree. He is "within a stone's
throw" of obtaining this. His major field of study has been United
States history particularly the
money which she describes as I simple and furnished with low nineteenth century.
"flimsy, sorta like play money." tables and mats. There is one Mr. Hall likes, among many
She says that that money seems feature, however, that we might thugs, folk music. He has a
to get away Just as fast as ours not have Included. Nearly all gu:tar on which he says he can
does, however, She bought china homes of this sort have a small- "pick out a few things." He also
rice bowls and bamboo station- sized television set — Japanese- fadl oil painting and Picture
ery. For $1.35 and a magazine made
taking to be enjoyable,
picture of the style. Caress got
amusement narks are He likes all sports especially
6
basketball and football.
plus a massage with no English V('ry beautiful with many tounMr. Hall stated that he would
involved. The massage Is a tains At a restaurant Mrs Harather teach In college, but feels
bonus that goes along with all
Igi visited there was a pool' that there Is a real need In our
beauty and barber shop work.
with huge goldfish that came to high schools for competent and
Massage Cattle
the top of the water at the clap' energetic teachers.
The Japanese even massage n. „ hQ„H ,„ ^ „„„..,, __ 4W . ' Mr. Hall further stated that
their
The meats bought ?..aJ.!|and to * Patted on "^ he felt the girls of Longwood
there are very tender and de- beadsI
! were courteous and attentive. He
Caress Is going back next likes the general attitude of the
licious because of this. The countryslde is covered with beautiful | summer. She likes these happy, majority of Longwood girls. He
fields planted In designs. The
went on to say that everyone has
eager-to-help people. "They are been extremely helpful since he
vegetables are larger and more
colorful than ours, but the tiny, cute, and smiling all the „,. m. „.,«, arrived ln Parm.
vllle.
Americans are not allowed to time . . ."
buy them. Consumption of these
vegetables will poison our systems because they were grown
with human-waste fertilizer.
Baseball is a favorite sport of
Japan. The business men take
baseballs to work In briefcases
By Marcla Siegfried
Freshmen from Longwood are
so they can play at lunch time.
Pat Holmes, of Alexandria, porCaress recalls a day when she
Rehearsals for the coming traying Lady Britomart, mother
passed a field at 6 a.m. and play, Major Barbara, are well of the Undershaft family; Karothere were eight ball games go- j underway. The play is to be lyn McAdoo, of Norfolk, as BarIng on
presented by Longwood Players bara Undershaft.
head-strong
Remove Shoes
and Hampden-Sydney Jongleurs eldest daughter who finds
a
At the temples, the visitors re- on Thursday, Friday, and Sat- temporary happiness as a Major
move their shoes and try to get urday nlKhts, November 7. 8. and ln the Salvation Army; and Milth<,lr fect
Into the extremely !• at 8:00 p.m.
dred Gwaltney. of Richmond, the
small slippers provided. Caress
This play of three acts takes charming Mrs. Balnes. general
know when the people plaoe" .„■ George Bernard Shaw's of the Salvation Army who can
?°„!f-l.he_.tem.pIe8 ^"'.' .,hry "me ln England with a typical get donations even from Bodger,
work every day and the children enigmatic Shawlan moral.
the whiskey distiller. All three
go to school five and a half
Freshmen In Cait
girls have brought some dradays.
An Interesting aspect of the matic experience with them from
The typical Japanese nome Is cast Is the number of talented their prospective high schools.
what we would imagine: open. If res h men in starring parts.
(Continued on Page 4)

Proves Interesting,
By Judl Hackney
i
Artistic, colorful, friendly, I
happy, and eager are the words |
Caress Hazelrtgs uses to describe Japan. Of all the plac
Longwood students went this
summer, Caress' Japanese stay
was probably one of the most
unique.
As a member of an Army
family she went to Japan by
boat from San Francisco soon
after the end of school. Her father Is a hospital administrator
and head of the laboratory for
the Far East where the causes
and cures of diseases are researched for use at a later
time. The Hazelrtgs family began their three-year stay there
this summer. They also have
two teen-age sons.
The American section where
they live In duplex houses Is not
on the army post but backed
up to the Japanese settlement of
Sagamohara. Tokyo Is a 40-min
ute train ride or two-hour car
trip away. On the extremely bad
roads, cars are allowed a maximum speed of thirty-seven miles
per hour. The train, which Is
actually an elevated railway,
'ravels at about one hundred
miles per hour.
Ride Bikes. Scooters
Many Japanese people ride bicycles and motor scooters. On a
bicycle, they heap many things,
sad Caress says the load they
can carry Is unbelievable Few
people have cars because gas Is
forty-five cents a gallon.
Caress spent most of her time
shopping and sightseeing. She
teUs about having two kinds of
money: the MPC type used on
the base and the Japanese

Colorful

Coming Play Boasts 3 Freshmen
As 'Major Barbara' Moves Ahead
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Longwood Ties Richmond Club 1-1
In the Richmond Club game,
A 1-1 score was the result oftvember 26 at 1:30. Later :n the]tie. This game was between the
the Longwood - Richmond Club | afternoon another game was second varlsty team and the both goals were made in the
first half. The first score came
hockey game held Saturday, No-1 played which also ended In a 1-11 alumnae of Longwood.
for the Richmond Club and was
soon followed by a Longwood
goal. No score was made In the
second half.
This was a fast-moving game.
Said Peg Waldo: "We were very
much pleased with the game."
The Richmond Club is made
up of outstanding women in the
hockey world. Among them was
Barbara Gray Martin who was
graduated from Longwood last
year.
Those playing for the Longwood varsity team were C r 1 s
Longstreet, Phyllis Collins. Barbara Ragland. Carolyn Cline.
Lurleie Robertson, Peg Waldo.
Nancy Morefield. Gay Taylor,
Judy Wilson, Earline Lang and
Cheramy Howe.
Helena Hall, Ginny Morton.
Becky White. Melody Saunders,
Connie Gallahan. Nevis Born.
Sarah Jane Lynch. Phyllis Lasley. Diannc Davis, Jayne Eddy,
Pat Lyndane. Peggy Gil and
Struggle for ball takes place between
da>S hookey game The touch-and-go game Carrie Lee Wilson were those
who played on the second varLongwood and Richmond Club during Saturended in a 1-1 tie.
sity team.
Winnie Egoff. "Lefty" Snyder,
L.ndy Hatch, Delo Dove Eanes,
Trine Childress, Morag Nocher,
Faye Ripley Gale Cunningham,
Willie Taylor, Susan Coe, Sandra
Ph'egar Walgand, Betty Lou
Dunn, Mrs. Bobbltt and Mrs.
Jackson were the members of
the alumnae team.
These two hockey games were
By Mama Siegfried
a part of the annual Circus celeA physical education major bration.
rom Gretna, Virginia, senior
Gaynelle Taylor has been active
In all phases of sports life her
fours at Longwood. Gay is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. O. T.
Taylor and has one brother and
three sisters.
During her first two years, she
played varsity basketball and for
the past three years has played
varsity hockey, be ng manager
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, asof the team her sophomore year. sociate professor of physical eduAlong with varsity sports. Gay
has participated in all class ca'.lon. attended two state-wide
.-.ports such as tennis, volleyball, meetings as a member of two
and Softball.
plannir* committees relative to
A member of Orchesis, Gay the college conference and to
was secretary of the club her the subsequent teacher confersophomore year and vice president her Junior year. Gay has ence, which follows.
As co-chairman of the ProAthletic Association
Council three years, secretary fessional Committee last year,'
las', year and president this Mrs. Landrum became a memyear.
ber of the committee which
Gay is a member of Alpha planned the total College ConferGamma Delta social sorority of ence.
which she was Activities chairThis year's conference will be |
(.VIM LLE TAYLOR
man last year. She is also a held at the John Marshall Hotel
member of Alpha Kappa Gam- on March 19-21. In previous |
ma, honorary leadership fra- years the annual conference for,
ternity, for which she was regis- college teachers has boon held |
tration chairman for the recent at Natural Bridge or Old Point'
A.-.G convention, and was AKG Comfort.
publicity chairman for Circus.
As state dance chairman, Mrs.;
By Lindo Turner
Gay has participated in Circus, Landrum meets with the groupclass productions and May Day planning the teacher's meetings
in various capacities. Last year, following those of the coll "i
The dirtctoi asked "Rtody? ' and then gave
as a delegate for the AA Coun- group. At last spring's meeting.
the
i bey n play!" On guard and attack.
cil, she attended the ARFCW Mrs. Landrum asked for a surAfter or>«
th«
raised h:s hand, the dii American Recreation Federa- vey of dance forms in the high
a touch had landed. Con: calieJ "Holl
UJII of College Women' Conven- . schools of the state. According'
cept.ons about fenc ng nave become distorted due to
tion at Woman's CoUege In ,0 Madison College's workshop
the matches between flying Sir Galahads on chandeGreensboro, North Carolina.
,ln dance last summer. and the
l.ers, and the r opponents leaping from stairways to
Gay plans to teach Physical I report which was sent Into the
tabl«S. Fenong had on'y seemed to be a game of
Education in the secondary i national section of dance, teach"You sir ko me, a id ' will strike you," so I sat in
schools next year and is student I ers are ready for a general workomazcmei i a1 my first formal matches.
b aching the second block this shop in all forms of dance,
Tw3
iraded before the |udges
year at Appomattox High School.
When approached as to her,
For all her busy activities, views. Mrs. Landrum stated that
and audience, Itoppe
' wed first to us then to
Gay still has time for many a dance section meeting will be
themselves, saluted, and stood at attention. They
friends, who say of her. "The I one matter In the agenda. Prewere distinctive figures dressed m white costumes
only thing she's ever done wrong ! vlously. dance has relegated Itwhich appeared to be canvas, ar\d which fully coveri.s kicking a turtle."
self to groups who wanted ased the neck, truck, arms and legs of their bodies. A
sistance, and those in dance
canvas bib was ottcched to some type of umpires'
allowed fitness and exercise
masks to completely smother their heads The angroups to have sway over all
nouncer explained that this match wou'd be foil,
other aspects. Now, the teachers
and the one to follow L•? epee, or sabre. Foil must be
themselves are realizing that
the skinny weapon with something stuck on the end
physical education Includes
dance as an important tripart of
of the blade.
a three pronged program —
The attacker ex* ited his attack; the defender
sports, aquatics and dance.
parried Straight I
I
isengage, cutover, and
I Continued from page 1)
Both meetings were held in the
fleche-back to on guori position Their reflexes were
office of the Supervisor of Health
must
study
organization
manuso spontaneous thai •och had difficulty in tagging
als of the United Nations, and' and Physical Education Friday.
the other, but the taller A the f ghters called that he
i also must study the problems | October 18, in the State Departhad "Hit," and they ceased the stumping, lumping
and issues confronting France, ment. Richmond. Virginia.
maneuvers for a rest The man
h't pointed
Pakistan, and South Africa, one
to the spot of contact "Ready," again, the comof which Longwood will reprebatants walked to the center of the long narrow mat,
sent.
Hungry For
Another useful project of PI
crossed foils, and reacted to the director's call of
Gamma Mu is the formation of
"play." Backs arched stiff, the steps resembling RusItalian Food?
archives for Longwood. It will
sian dancers began and the rapid pace didn't cease
be more or less a history of'
until one had been disamed Rules of honor caused
If So, The
the college through such things
the other to stop lunging
as pictures, letters, and docuThat's fencing The observer has to be quick to
ments. Members of the club
COLLEGE SHOPPE
«.ee what the attackers are dong. Now reading about
have been busy collecting this
this sport will make literature more alive for the
material from various sources
Hos You
It is evident that Pi Gamma
amateur can imagine vividly the scenes in novels,
In Mind
Mu is stopping short of nothing
drama and his story
of becoming one of the most
active organizations on campus.
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HOW SMALL CAN YOU GET?
Today let in addreai ourselves to a question that baa:
and roiled the academic world: ba student better of]
college thiiN at a large oollege?
To answer (his question it is necessary first to define terms.
What, exactly, do we mean by a Small college'.' (foil ,-, Sl„110
say that in order to be called truly small, a college should have
an enrollment of not more than four stud
I surely have DO quarrel with this statement; a four-student
college must unequivocally be called small. Indeed, I would
even call it tntuiu if I knew what mtime meant. But I submit
there is such 11 thing as being too small, 'lake, for instance, a
recent unfortunate event at Crimscott A and M.
Crimscott A and M, situated in a pleasant valley nestled
between Philadelphia and Salt Lake City, was founded by

Taylor Participates In Sports,

Other Phases Of LC Activities

Land rum Meets
Group Planning
Dance Programs

Sportin" Chance

^etfctly, do yewm V/d <M[ attest?
A. and M. Crimscott, two brothers who left Ireland in 1625
to escape the potato famine of 1841. As a result of their foresight, the Crimscott brothers never went without potatoes for
one single day of their lives—and mighty grateful they
One night, full of gratitude after a wholesome meal of I
fries, cottage fries, hash browns, and au gratin, they decided
to show their appreciation to this bountiful land of |>otatoes
by endowing a college. But their generosity contained one
stipulation: the enrollment of the college must never exceed
four students. They felt that only by keeping the school this
email could each student be assured of the personalized attention, the camaraderie, the esprit, that is all too often lacking in
larger institutions of higher learning.
Well sir, things went along swimmingly until one Saturday
a few years ago. On this day Crimscott had a football game
scheduled against Minnesota, its traditional rival. Football,
as you can well imagine, was something of a problem at Criraaoott, what with onlj four undergraduates in the entire college.
It was easy enough to muster a backfield, but to find a good
line—or even a bad line—baffled some of the most resourceful
coaching minds in the nation.
Well sir, on the morning of the big game against Minnesota,
its traditional rival, a capricious fate dealt Crimscott it cruel
blow-in fact, four cruel blows. Sigafoos, the quarterback,
woke up that morning with an impacted incisor. P/richards,
the slotback, flunked his taxidermy exam and was declared ineligible. Beerbohm-Tree, the wingback-tailback, got his necktie caught in his espresso machine. Yuld, tho fullback, was
stolen by gypsies.
Consequently, none of the Crimscott team showed up at the
football game, and Minnesota, its traditional rival, was able to
score almost at will. Crimscott was so cross after this humiliating
defeat that they immediately broke off football relations with
Minnesota, its tradtional rival. This later became known as
the Saooo-Vansetti Case.
8o you can see how only four students might be too meagre
an enrollment. The number that I personally favor is twenty.
Why? you ask. Because, I reply, when you have twenty
students and one of them opens a pack of Marlboro Cigarettes,
there are enough to go around for everybody, and no one has
to be deprived of Marlboro's flavor, of Marlboro's filter, of
Marlboro's staunch and steadfast companionship, and as a
result you have a student body that is brimming with sweet
content and amity and harmony and concord and t.
and soft pack and Flip-Top box.
That's why.
aimuu a.,u_
Thtm or* twenty tint cigarettes In every pack of Marlboro;
mnd there ore million* of packs of Marlboros In every one of
the fifty states of the Union. We, the makers of Marlboro and
th*> sponsors of this column, hope you will try our wares soon.
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Church News I Curnutt Presents
Baptist Student I'nion
October 31 — 7-8 p.m. Halloween
Social at the Cent
November 1-3 — State Convention at Eagle Eyrie Baptist Assembly. Lynchburg.
Theme: "Freedom Through
Bondage."
Cottage Community Conversations will
feature topics about marriage, churchmanship at college, Baptist beliefs, world
missions, morality, politics
ard government, ac;i
rxriHi no I, personality development, and the Communist idealogy and the relation of the Christian student to tl
November 8 — 6 p.m. Supper
at the Center. Friday Forum, to follow, will be a study
of tin various Community
Conversations held at Fall
Convention.
November 10 — Election and Installation of the Freshman
Council.
November 15 — Friday Forum.
Slides by one of the students
who has served as a summer missionaryNovember 16 — Freshman Council Retreat.
November 21 — 7-8 p.m. Thanksgiving Party at the Center.
Canterbury Club
TONIGHT - 8:48 at the Parish
house, discussion of the talks
given by Mr. William Stringfellow at the fall corJerencc
of the Virginia Canterbury
Association.
Gamma Delta
November 3 — Meeting at Dr.
Ortner"s home, Hampden Sydney to discuss the religious meeting of the Greek
symbolism in Gamma Delta.
Newman Club
November 4 — 7 p.m. in Dr.
Schlegel's classroom. Father
Carl Relkowsky will lead the
theology course on moral
guidance.
November IS — Group meeting
with V.M I. Newmanl'es.
with fellowship afterwards.
Wesley Foundation
October 31 — 6:45 p.m. HalloD Hoot In the church
Social Hall.
November 2-3 — Fall All-State
at Massanetta Springs.
Theme: "The Renewal of the
Church."
November 10 — Rev. Doug Lawson, chaplain of RandolphMacon College will be leading a discussion of Tracy
Jooea'l book. Our Mission
Today.
NrMininster Fellowship
November 9-10 — Virginia ConDM at Camp Hanover
near Richmond.

Harpsichord Recital
Dr. Joanne Curnutt, Long wood music professor, will
: ha ps,chord recitals this week.
Thi
I will be the result of approximately four
tlce for three months and are in addi• i in r h nvy teaching load.
The first one will be a lecture-recttal for the College
Section o fthe Virginia Music Educators Association.
The meel tig will be held Friday, November 1 at the
Hotel J( rferson in Richmond.
Dr. Cut null's program at the luncheon meeting will
b The N * Look of the Old Sound" and will include the
Ofl selections:
Children's Dances (Nos. 9 and 10>
Kodaly
Hungarian Christmas Folk Songs
Bartok
Choralpartlta: Was Ootl tut, das ist wohlgetan
iChoral with Nine Variations)
Pachelbel
Sonata in A Major
Scarlatti
Sonata in D Major
Scarlatti
IT SinfoninJ. S. Bach
E Major, and B. Minor
■■ P. M. on November 24. Dr. Curnutt will present
R I
al in the Exhibition Room of Lnni i -ary.
On N iv mber 26 she will present a recital at Roanoke
CDII
if the coll ge's Artist Series.
Dr. Curnutl will al
as a continuo player in the
iber 8 performance of Heinrieh Schiitz's Christmas
story at John's Memorial Episcopal Church.

Upperclassmen Bring Experience
Of Previous Plays To 'Barbara'
i Continued from page 2)
Upperclassmen girls In the
cast are sophomore Pat Newton,
of Massachusetts, portraying the
sophisticated but dumb younger
sister Sarah Undershaft; junior
Mary Lynn Lander of Staunton.
as Jenny Hill, the young and
naive Salvation Army worker;
and Junior Maria Konovaloff, of
Richmond, playing Rummy Mitchens. a Cockney woman whose
soul has beer, saved by the Salvation Army.
All three of these girls have
participated in plays at Longwood in past years. Mary Lynn

starred as Kate in Taming of the
Shrew, with Pat as her younger
sister, Blanca. In The Power of
Darkness, Mary Lynn played
the part of Marina. In both major plays last year. Maria
acted In character roles.
The sound of moving scenery,
coordinating the sound track, and
the sight of lights of various
colors being tested will be a
common event this last week before performance. The first
glimpse of technical progress
will be seen this Sunday night
at the all-Important technical rehearsal.

Poetry Contest
"POETRY WANTED: for the new 1963-64 Inter-Collegiate Pot ti y Congress Anthology. Selections will be based
upon i> tic merit and OhOS n from colleges and unlverUghout the country, A first prize of $25.00 will
aided, with a second and third prize of $15 00 no
later than November 25.
If accepted, all future publishing rights are to be retalm i by the Author. All contributors shall be notified of
i to's decision within two weeks of receipt of poetry
and shall have the opportunity of obtaining the comd anthology, to be in print by mid December.
Submit to:

Inter-Collcgiate Poetry Congress
528 Market Street
L'-w.sburg, Pennsylvania"

Scholarship
A fifty dollar scholarship
is being offered by SEA to
an upcoming senior to be used
for tuition. The scholarship
will be awarded at the Senior
Assembly. To qualify for the
scholarship one must be a
member of the SEA with a
high accumulative average
and must show financial need.
SEA is hoping to increase
the amount In future years.
Applications should be given
to Mrs. Watkins.

Students Reveal
Varied Opinions
Of Weekends

Itarlng stay In Now York for Associated
Collegiate Press ( onferenee, Barbara Polland.
I'emi.i llumphlrtt. Sinr, Mouriy. and Olna

Williams pause over yearbook display betueen mi, I ins-.

by Jerry Marcus
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By Marcla Siegfried
A recent poll taken on this
campus revealed some rather interesting if not varied responses
from some rather interesting if
not varied students. The time
was Friday afternoon; the topic
of the po'.l was the ideal weekend; the outspoken students
were a typical group of Longwood girls.
Suzy Suitcase was the first to
speak. "Well, girls, this weekend will be far from ideal. It
looks like I'll Just have to be
content going to Hampden-Sydney. After going to good colleges
every weekend, this will really
be a let-down. At least it's
Homecoming. What I really regret is having to unpack my
suitcase this week."
Her roommate, Stella Study
was obviously happy about something, "Oh, how glorious! I always look forward to weekends
— two beautiful days of unlnterupted study. I have sooooo
many tests coming up — one
this week, a paper due the second week In November, ar.d wait
til you hear this — TWO tests
on the same day — the day before Thanksgiving vacation!
Well. I'd like to talk longer, but
I really better go study some."
At this point, Sarah Sleepyhead yawned and slowly began
talking. "Personally, there is
nothing more enjoyable than
sleep. The dining hall menu
doesn't look too appetizing,
which means I can sleep the
whole weekend. But somebody
please wake me up in time for
my first class Monday — it's
at 11:00 and I've already cut it
twice because I overslept."
At the mention of the word
"menu," Stephanie Starving got
a hungry look in her eyes. "Not
appetizing?—why, they're serving my favorite types of foodvegetables, fruits, meat, rolls,
and dessert—What a wonderful
variety! By the way does anybody have ten dimes for a dollar? I'm going to the candy
machine."
As Stephanie sauntered away,
Sparky Spirit came dashing by,
"I'd love to stop and talk to
you all. but I can't miss this
meeting—it's a circus skit practice. And after that I have class
hockey practice. And
then
there's the class meeting. And
tomorrow — I'll never last
through the whole day — a tennis round, another hockey praclce. a Rotunda sing, a class
ring committee meet ng, a meeting to rlan the class dance, and
to top it a'l off, another circus
practice, only this time for
backstage workers," Zoom! So
long, Sparky, don't forget to
wear your class colors.
One girl had been quietly
sitting there taking everything
in with a wise look on her face.
"My name, Miss Poll-Taker. Is
Lucy Longwood My weekend unfortunately, Is far from Ideal.
I plan to go to meals, attend a
class meeting, take a nap Sat
urday afternoon, go to a partv
Saturday night, and spend Sunday afternoon i:i the library
studying. Can you imagine having to spend a weekend like
that?"
Well, can you?

WORTH

IIT INN. Y.

The Hood Toll

rr

She — A penny for your
thoughts.
Sal'or — I was thinking of returning to the ship.
Uttle Brother— Q'.ve him a
dollar, sis. it's worth it.

n» r*MhN utor s**»
r«»»«ngtr cars were involved in 71.3% of the fatal car
accidents.

From The Board
"Faculty Firesides" which proved successful
with its first presentation is going to be continued on
a monthly basis The next informal meeting will be
announced.
The by-laws to the constitution, including the
election procedure, have been approved by the Legislative Board and are on page 1 of this week's
Rotunda. A special meeting of the Board will be held
Thursday evening, October 31, at 7 p.m. in the small
auditorium for all questions and opinions concernmgs the new by-laws.
The Board would like to extend a special work
of appreciation to Bonnie Ramey for her hard work
in formulating the by-laws. Also, a word of thanks to
Dr. Barron for helping with the by-laws and for making available the class on parliamentary procedure
which will continue its meetings this Wednesday at
5 p m. in West Wing 101.
The Board invites all students to make use of
the suggestion box in the lobby outside the dining
hall. It is only through your ideas, questions, and
suggestions that we can find out your wants and
needs and thus fulfill our responsibility as your student government.
—Nancy Moorefield
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